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Whitehall* September 11 .* 

Extras of a Letter from tbe Right honourable 
Lord Forrester, Commander of His Maje/ly's 
Ship the Leopard- dated in Gibraltar Bay tbe 
lejth of August 1742. 

ON the 9th Instantrbetween Cape St. Ma
ry's and Cadiz, I saw a Ship stemming 
right in for the latter Place, and as 
flie lay immediately >n my Rout, I 

fired two Shot at her, and brought ber to. On 
Examination I found her to be a Spaniard, of 
about two hundred and odd Tons, laden with 
Log wood, Cochineal, and Cocoa, and several 
other Sorts of Dyes, the Names I don't know; 
Canary Wines, four Camels, and a great Present, 
yet unknown, for the King of Naples; as also 
a Bishop, and Priest, a Spanish General, and 
other Spanifli Officers, with great Sums of Pit-
asteis. 

'The Emperor's Commifforial fDecree to the As
sembly os the Empire at Francfort, concerning 
the Re-establistment os tbe Peace and general 
Security qf the Empire. 

JOseph William Ernest, Landgrave of Fur-
•itenberg, &c. principal Commissary of his 

Imperial Majesty Cbarles VII. to the present 
Diet, &c After having received these our Or
ders, we shall communicate to the Ministers, Am-
bafladors, and Envoys here present on the Part 
of the Electors, Princes, and States of the Holy 
Roman Empire, that vvhereas by the Commif
forial Decree of the 15 th of May last, his Im
perial Majesty has already made known his pa
ternal Concern, and his extreme Attention for 
the general Welfare ofthe Empire, and for its in
ternal Peace, and consequently his extreme Delire 
of obviating and removing tvery Thing which 
might spread still wider the Flame of War con
trary to his strong Inclination toward Peace ; so 
he hid teally began, and had already taken some 
serious Steps towards proving his sincere Incli-
tlation and sent towards Peace, and for resto-

( Price Four-Pence. ) 

fing as soon and as advantageously as poflible to' 
our dear Country, the Peace which has been in
terrupted upon Account of the Austrian Suc
eeffion. 

In Consequence of his Confidence and pater
nal Affection for the Electors, Princes, and 
States of the Empire, he had began to give 
Assurances, by a farther Decree, and by a con
vincing Declaration made to the holy Roman 
Empire, that his said Imperial Majesty, for the 
Sake of sparing, if possible, the German Blood, 
so valuable and so noble, was ready to forget 
his own Interest, and that ofhis Electoral House, 
and that, instead os continuing the War, into 
which he had been drawn by the Obstinacy of 
his adverse Party, he was ready to enter into 
equitable Negociations, to consent to an Armi
stice, an<j! consequently to cause all the Auxiliary 
Troops called in to support his Rights of Suc
cession, to return immediately home, and to 
quit Bohemia and Bavaria, as well as the whole 
Empire, and that he was even disposed still this 
once to yield Bohemia to the Court of Vienna ; 
However, under the expreis and just Condition, 
that tb^ir Troops fliould directly evacuate all Ba
varia} that some Conditions should be previ
ously settled ; that all Hostilities on -either Side 
fliould sorthwith cease,, and that his Majesty 
should enter upon the entire-Pofltffion of his in
disputable Hereditary Dominions, and that, under 
the Mediation of the Roman Empire, and of 
other Princes to pe invited thereto, * lasting ge
neral Peace should be negociated. But as the 
most equitable Overtures made* since, at Paris, to 
the Sieur de Steinville, -Minister of the Great 
Duke of Tuscany, by the Crown of France, 
the Ally of his Imperial Majesty, have, contrafy 
to all Expectation, been rejected, in such Man
ner, that it is evident, as -well from thence, iis 
from the certain Accounts which have been re
ceived from other Parts, that the said Court of 
Vienna, far from coming into-what il openly 
just, designs obstinately to continue the Hostili
ties already carried to an Excess, and to refuse 
with the fame Passion all other amicable Propo
sitions (.hat might be made to her; so the said 
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Allied Crown has found herself thereby under 
an absolute Necessity of sending, without Delay, 
another numerous Army of Auxiliaries, in order 
to deliver thereby from total Ruin the Auxiliary 
Troops fliut up near Prague, to support more 
effectually the known Rights of Succession of 
his Imperial Majesty, and to put an End to the 
Hostilities and Violences which are still commit
ted in his own hereditary Dominions. 

And as by the Assistance of the Almighty, his 
Imperial Majesty hopes to come thereby ar* what 
belongs to him by Nature and Birth, before God, 
and the impartial World ; he hopes at the fame 
Time to be thereby put in a Condition, not 
only to procure a more sol.d and advantageous 
Peace, but also to be able to protect effectually 
the whole Empire in Quality of a Chief zealous 
for its real Welfare and constant Tranquility. 
For these Reasons his Imperial Majesty has not 
only been willing to acquaint the allembled Em
pire with the Approach of these new Auxiliary 
Troops, which the constant Obstinacy of his 
adverse Party has forced him to have Recourse 
to, how wiilingly soever he would have avoided 
so to do for his own and the Empire's Sake ; but 
he has likewise been willing to cause this most 
gracious Assurance to be added thereto, that 
they fliall not only observe an exact Discipline in 
the Territories through which they pals, but that 
they fliall also encamp every where in the open 
Country, and that they fliall pay in ready Mo
ney, by Commissaries appointed for that Pur
pose, for all the Forage, Wood, and Relays for 
which they may have Occasion. To which 
End, and for the exact Observance of all this, his 
Imperial Majesty has named and sent on Purpose 
•a Commissary of his own; viz. his Privy Coun
sellor Count Lewis of Furstenbe-rg, &c. 

In these Circumstances, his Imperial Majesty's 
constant Love of Peace inclines him always to 
desire, that if the holy Roman Empire has still 
any sufficient Expedient for reinstating him in 
the actual Possession of his Dominions, without 
continuing the War ; and if together with that, 
they can procure to him an equitable Satisfaction 
as due for his notorious Rights of Succession, 
they will offer it, and be the Mediators therein, 
with some other Princes whom they might in
vite : And his Imperial Majesty promises not only 
to give Ear thereto, but to concur in it also so 
far as may contribute to a speedy Peate, and last
ing Tranquility •* thinking it highly neceflary, 
considering the present Circumstances, that in 
order to attain this View of Patfification, the 
Electors and States of the Empire fliould put 
themselves into a Situation that might give 
Weight and Efficacy to their dedared Senti
ments, and raise his Imperial Majesty and the 
Empire to such a Respect, as that Foreign Powers 
fliould have Reason to court and cultivate the 
Friendship of the Empire. 

That being effected, his Imperial Majesty 
would be disposed "and inclined to contribute, 
Wee a common Father, every Thing on, his Part 

that might tend, to procure the future Repose of 
the Empire. 

Francfort* August ti. 174*2., 

A Circular Rescript sent by ber Majesty the 
!f)ueen of Hungary and Bohemia, Archdutchess 

. of Austria, &c. to all her Ministers at Fo
reign Courts. 

M A R I A T E R E S I A , (sfc. 
"TTHere has appeared some time since- a De-

cree, with the Title of a Commifforial De
cree of the Emperor, dated on the n t h Instant, 
which, as is pretended, regards the restoring of 
the Tranquility of the Empire and of the Pub
lick Security. We have Information from good 
Hands, that the first Draught of it very much 
differed from that which has lately been printed : 
For though ft did not at all aim at a true, sin
cere, just, and convenient Reconciliation, nei
ther regarded the Security of our native Country 
either for the present or for the future, towards 
which we have always been disposed and are still 
so, and that consequently mtJch might have been 
objected against its Tenour ; yet the Poison os it 
was much more concealed. There was no men
tion made in it of a pretended Right that was 
to be kept in Reserve, and what is the principal 
Point, it seemed the Intention was to be for the 
future directed much more by the Councils of 
other Powers, than by those of France: But 
after the Resolution was taken at Versailles to 
overwhelm Germany, already oppressed by pre
tended Auxiliary Forces, with a* new French 

Army, the first Glimpse soon vanished away,, 
and they were obliged at Francfort to change 
their Language and Stile, suitably to the Chains 
they unhappily had loaded themselves with : A 
plain and sure, but at the fame Time melan-
cholly Proof, that the Decrees and Resolutions 
of this latter Place, absolutely depend, on the 
Deliberations of another just named. 

We foresaw thi fad Consequences that would 
be drawn on the Electorate of Bavaria, even 
before the War began; neither did we fail to 
forewarn a Prince so closely allied in Blood to 
our House of Austria, for the publick Good of 
the Empire, and for his own Sake, with th'e In
tent of drawing him off from the insupportable 
Yoke of France, to avoid the' inevitable Con
sequences that would attend the calling in of 
French Auxiliaries, for the Support of his Pre
tensions so openly unjust. 

It is notorious to the whole Empire with 
what Haughtiness and Contempt these Repre
sentations have been rejected, how much those 
Auxiliaries have been relied on, how by them 
several Territories, as well as Bavaria itself, 
Austria and Bohemia, have been oppressed and 
laid waste ; how an absolute Power was granted 
them every where, nay, how by an incompre
hensible Infatuation, those who called them, 
yielded to them their ovm Fortresses, 
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W h o Would have expected, aster such, undeni
able Facts, and after every thing had fallen out 
"exactly as we had foretold it, when we advised 
against the admitting of those Auxiliaries, that 
we should be loaded with the 'Hatred of the 
Empire, and that these very Foreign Auxiliaries 
should be employed to exercise unheard of Hos
tilities against our Kingdoms and Hereditary 
Dominions, guarantied in the most solemn Man
ner by the whole Empire ? They might as well 
lay to our Charge, certaifa" Instigations, little be
coming Christians, which we are able to prove ; 
the sharing qfj^ of our own Dominions, minuted 
by she Court of France, in open Violation of 
Treaties ; die Threatnings of forcing us to sub
mit to that Partition upon the Ramparts of Vi
enna ; the pretended excluding us from our Royal 
and Electoral Vote of Bohemia; that Transac
tion, by which die Law of Nations was violated 
in the Person of our third Minister of the Em
bassy ; the violent Method by which he was 
excluded from the Deliberations relating to the 
Empire, and others befides. There is no doubt 
but Divine Justice Would not permit, that so 
unjust Designs should succeed. N o w that on 
the other Side they have not obtained those Ad
vantages they had promised themselves from 
those Auxiliaries which they own they have 
called in ; they on a sudden talk of a Disposition 

for Peace, of a true Desire of speedily restoring 
that Tranquility they themselves have interrupted, 
though they would not give ear to it before for 
near two Years past. So difficult is it not to 
contradict one's self, as soon as one g*bes about 
colouring an unjust Thing. 

Great Stress is laid on their paternal Cares for 
the Empire, at the T i m e when without the 
previous Consent of the Empire, without the 
Approbation of the Electoral College, contrary 
to the fundamental Laws, and especially to the 
Capitulation acknowledged on the other Side for 
valid, and confirmed by Oath, -they kindle a-
frefli the Flame of a W a r almost extinct, and 
which they might have quench'd in another Man
ner, and more to their own Advantage ; and 
when qut of Friendship for a foreign Crown 
that violates the Peace, far from delivering the 
Empire from her Troops, they introduce into 
it anew a greater Number of them, and riiink 
they have done sufficiendy, when, after those 
Troops are actually on their March, they give 
Notice of it to (the Empire, having first taken 
that idle Precaution of naming a Commissary to 
prevent all the Vexations that are to be appre
hended. , 

Our Conduct has been quite otherwise from 
the Beginning, and shall be so always, that ip to 
say s upright, unalterable, and ready to contri
bute to tire publick Welfare. As we have not 
been frightened at the Number and Superiority 
of our Enemies, but relying on- the Almighty 
and* the. Justice of our Cause, have all alpng 
conducted ourselves with Firmness in Dangers j 
SQ our perfect Inclinatjon for Peace is always tjie 

fame as it has been in the Times of greatest Di
stress. Nothing shall be wanting on our Side, 
that for this once (to which Term all the Pro
fessions of a peaceable Disposition in the forefaid 
Commissorial Decree are very deliberately con
fined) the Empire be- speedily delivered of 
those foreign Guests, i«£y, diat it bc free from 
them for the future also. 

I t is in vain to alledge the Answer we have 
prescribed to Count Steinville, though we have 
communicated it, as in Justice we ought to do, 
to our Allies. However it was not our Design 
to lay a Strels upon it with others : But since L 

the Court of Bavaria pretends to wrest the true 
Sense of it, we cannot dispense with inserting i t 
here at length. 

CT~H E Queen has been as attentive as it was 
•**•• humanly poffible, not to give any Shadow of 
a Pretence to her unjust Enemies for attacking 
her. And the Cardinal Fleury must know better 
than any Body her pacifick Sentiments. No 
Sort of Regard was had to them, at the Time 
when it was thought they might be alle to op
press her, Tbe Queen has in her Hands authen
tick Proofs qf all the III that was designed her, 
to a Degree even to lose Sight qf Christianity. 
The Hopes of succeeding therein are now wanist-
ed, and a great Change has happened in Affairs. 
However they have beforehand ruined and rava
ged her Dominions, overturned the fundamental 
Constitutions qf the Empire, oppressed the Liber
ty qf Germany ; and it was not the Fault qf 
France, that the House qf Austria was not en
tirely annihilated, which it was pretended indeed 
did no longer exist ; and all this has been done 
without the least Regard to the Treaties, and tp 
the most solemn Guaranties. It was even boast
ed, that they would give Laws to the Queen up
on the Bastions of Vienna. And what was aimed 
at was nothing less than to impose the Yoke 
upon Germany, and upon all Europe. Toe 
Cause of the Queen is therefore become the 
Cause qf all ihe Princes of the Empire, who 
are true Patriots, and of all those Powers 
who have at Heart Tranquility, and Indepen
dance. The Point is, . to secure both the one 
and the other, with their Concurrence, without 
which we stould work but at a*, patched Peace. 
And although the Queen persists in her Mir 
deration and pacifick Sentiments, it is still equal
ly just and indispensable, as well io redress tht 
extreme Injuries that have been already done her, 
as to secure her againft the like Enterprizes for 
the future. 

There is Nothing in this Answer tbat shewn 
die least Averseness to a sincere and reciprocally 
advantageous Reconciliation with the said Elec
toral House. Can it be disapproved, that con
formably to good Faith we were unwilling tq 
separate ourselves /rom o\y*»K-\\es I Of is this for 
the Welfaie of the Empire, that before its pubs 
licl-f Tranquility be secured, the French TroQps 
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who have been so burthensome to it, fliould re
turn to the Rhine in the best Condition poflible, 
to execute With so much more Facility upon the 
States of the Empire on that Side, what they 
were not able to do in Bohemia ? In short, is 
this wherein is to consist that pretended Love of 
our native Country •? Who should have believed, 
or who can conceive in -Time to come, that a 
pretended Commissorial Decree, asserting such 
Things, fliould ever have seen the Light ? We 
have not demanded, nor do we demand any 
other than what the Rules of the Law of Na
ture and Nations require in case of an unjust 
Attact or Infraction of Peace; that is, on one 
Side to be indemnified, and on the other to be 
secured for the future, ourselves as well as the 
Empire, against the like Enterprizes. Such a 
Demand cannot appear unjust, even to France 
herself, if she would desist from her known Sy
stem. Be that as it will, the Court of Bavaria 
cannot nor will deny that we have declared our
selves ready for an Accommodation under the 
Mediation of England, even at the Time when 
the March of Marechal Maillebois's Army was 
designed towards Givet; and so we ate still dis
posed for the future. Every thing may be very 
weH settled, as soon as the Court of Bavaria shall 
have less at Heart her fatal Alliance with France, 
than the Repose, Security, Welfare, and even 
Advancement of our native Country. 

This is what the inward Tranquility of the 
Empire, interrupted from the other Side, but at 
present restored according to Wish, as well as 
the Balance of Europe, and the general Liberty 
which depends thereon, do demand in the pre
sent Circumstances ; and how favourable an Op
portunity there is now for compassing Views so 
salutary sor the Empire, is what none of its 
Members, well intentioned for our native Coun
try, can be ignorant of. 

It would appear incredible to our Posterity, 
and we should be inexcusable to them, if instead 
of improving these Opportunities, we should 
aid a foreign Nation, and become the Instru
ments of our own Slavery. 

Vienna, Aug. 22, 
1742, N. S. 

Lisbon, Aug. 25. We hear from the Groyne, 
th-t the Capfain General there has ordered a De
tachment of a hundred Men from that Gar
rison to m.irch to Vigo, and appointed an 
hundred more to be sent thither from Bay-
one, and commanded the Regiment of Militia 
of Orange to l-e put under Arms, and to be 
posted in such a M inner, as to be ready at a 
Call to succour either of those Places. This 
Disposition bath been ti*ken since the going into 
Vigo of two Englilh Privateers-, a Snow and a 
Parig • one of whom went up as far as Redon-
deli, and linded upon the Isiind of St. Simon, 
an! took Potfessmnof a Spanifli Vessel • after 
ivhæK they soifed aga'!'-*--, and both arrived off the 
•Bil- at Porto. Their N"imes are the Pulteney 
•and thc Peai 1; the Commanders weht on shore 

there, to endeavour to dispose of two sinall 
Prizes, one loaded with OyU rhe other with 
Lime. They landed in several Ports of Galicia, 
where they made some Plunder, and obliged the 
Inhabitants of some small Villages to pay them 
Contribution, to save their Houses from being 
burnt. A small Vessel is said to be arrived at 
Ferrol from the Havartna, with Snuff and CjJocoa, 
and that they had learnt by her, that Admiral 
Torres was fitting out three Men of War, who 
were speedily to sail for Vera Cruz, to take in 
Treasure therefor Europe, and that he had sent out 
several small Veflels, one after another, to make 
Prisoners of the Crew of the Tyger, an Englifli 
Man of War, who had fortified themselves on 
Shore, after the Ship was lost amongst the Cayos; 
but that they the Spaniards having been always 
beat off with Loss, he the said Admiral haJd 
thought fit to send the Fuerte, a 60 Gun Ship, 
on the said Service ; where she met with the 
Tyger's Fate, having stranded on a Shoal, and 
was lost. Another Spaniih Ship, and a Brig, 
from the West-Indies with Cocoa and Tobacco, 
are arrived on the Coast of Algarve near Faro, 
who both had a narrow Escape from his Bri
tannick Majesty's Cruizers, station'd off Cape 
St. Vincent: They are both shelfr'd under Al-
buseira, from whence they are fending their C. r-
goes round in Boats to Spain. By Advices from 
St. Sebastians, dated the zd past, we hear, that 
396 British Prisoners of War were arrived there 
from Saragoza, to wait for the Transports from 
England, who, with those there before, were 
admitted to the Liberty of the Town, and had 
Barracks to He in j that the whole Number, 
waiting to proceed to England, was near 700, 
and that Only 26 remain'd at Saragoza, sick in 
the Hospital. Other Advices of the 16th past 
mention, that the Liberty of the City having 
been granted to the Britifli Prisoners, and -the. 
Guards of the Gates not being very vigilant, 
many of them had made their Escape, both by 
Sea and Land, to France; to prevent which, the 
Guards had since been augmented. The Pri
soners at Cadiz have received Orders to march 
from thence and that Neighbourhood to Gibral
tar. The South Sea Factors and their Families, 
brought from America to the Groyne, have also 
received Leave to depart thence. 

Leghorne, August 31. On the 29th anchor
ed in this Road from Naples, a Squadron of 14 
Sail of His Britannick Majesty's Ships, commanded 
by Captain Martin, in the Ipswich, after having 
executed a Commission with the King of the 
Two Sicilies. 

Bologna, September 1. On the 24th past the 
King of Sardinia, attended by the Foreign Mi
nisters and many of his general Officers (his 
Army being marched through this Legation to 
the Modenese) arrived here from Imola, and 
lodged at St. Michele in Bofco, a Convent of 
OjLveran Fryars, where immediately he was 
complimented by the Cardinal Legat arid Vice-
Ligat-, as he was on the -2Jth by a Deputation 
of eight Senators ofr the Part of the City. -Oft 
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ihe 25th, 26th and 27th His> Majesty went to 
see the Buildings, &c. df this City, and each 
Evening was.entertained by Balls at the Senator 
Aldrovandi and the Gonfalonier's Palace, and 
-on the 28 th set out for Modena. His Maje
sty has presented to Senator Aldrovandi, who 
has attended him during his Stay here, a Gold 
Snuff Box set with Diamonds, and has honour
ed him, and his Descendants, with the Title of 
Grand Chamberlain : He has presented a Dia
mond Ring td Senator Angelelli and two other 
Noblemen, who were appointed from the Pub
lick to receive and accompany the Kihg to the 
Confines of Bologna; and 100 Zekeens tothe 
Swiss Guards and. Gunners. The Austrian 
Troops are .all arrived in the Neighbourhood of 
Bologna, and defile to the Modehese. On the 
29th Marshal Traun was to meet the King of 
Sardinia at Modena. On the 23d M. de Cas
tropignano, ih Consequence of the Orders he 
had received from the Court of Naples, separa
ted his Troops from the Spaniards at Foligno 
and Spbleti; and after detaching 2000 Men to 
compleat the Garrison of the Presidii by Castro and 
Ronciglione, proceeded on his March by Rieti, 
on his Return tb the Kingdom of Naples, where 
it is believed he is already arrived. 

Florence, September2. N.S. The rrelhest 
Advices this Government has received of the 
Motions of the Spaniards are, that, in Con
sequence of a Cotfhcil which was held the 25th 
of August, M. de. Montemar gave Orders for 
the Distribution of his Troops in different Pla
ces between Foligno and Perugia; the Horse in 
the latter Place, and the Infantry at Assisi, Be-
vagnia, Canara, Montefalco and Spello; M. de 
Montemar only remains at Foligno with his 
•GuaraV The Horse that was at Perugia a-
mo\jnts to -about 4000, for which M. de Mon
temar has ordered* Provisions to be made lof 15 
Days, nor would condescend to the Request 
the Inhabitants, by a Deputation, made to him 
to divide it in the adjacent Places, faying, he 
could not do it without particular Orders from 
his Court, to which he had dispatched a Courier 
immediately aftej* the Council of the 25 th of 
August. The general Opinion among the Sol
diers was, that they were to come into Tusca
ny, either to pass or to take up theit Winter 
Quarters. 

Genoa, September 5. N. <?. Upon Represen-. 
rations made here to the Doge and Senate by the 
British Consul on the Part of Vice-Admiral 
Matthews, the Republick has intimated to the 
Spanish Commissary, who has been here ever 
fince the Spaniards came first into Italy, to make 
away with whatever Provisions he might have 
still in Deposit, that they might not have any 
Misunderstanding with his Britannick Majesty 
on this Accqunt, The Spanifli Secretary of As* 
fairs has made all poffible Opposition to this at 
4he Pstiace, but to no Purpose, for the Com

missary is selling off every Thing as fast as 
he can., 

Copenhagen, Sept. 8. N. S. On the 4th In
stant the Danish Court came to Town", and saw 
the next Day three new Ships launched, viz. the 
Weriden of Seventy Guns, the Three Crowns 
of Seventy, and the Sudermanland (an old Swe
dish Prize rebuilt) of Fifty sour. The Delmen
horst' a Sixty Gun Ship, which has been for 
some Time repairing in the Dock, was also let 
out the lame Dayi The usual Council having 
been held here Yesterday, Count Bunau, the 
Emperor's Envoy, had then his first Audiences 
of their Danish Majesties. They write froni 
•Elsenore, that his Britannick Majesty's Ship the 
Lime, commanded by Captain John Pritchard, 
arrived the 5th Instant in the Sound; where she 
is to wait fourteen Daysj in Order to take the 
homeward bound Merchantmen under her Con
voy. The Court teturris this Day tb Fride-
ricksbourg. 

Genevas September ib. JV. S. The Spanifli 
Troops entered Savoy last Friday, but we know 
as yet nothing tertain as to iheir Numbers; their 
advanced Guacd was to arrive Yesterday at 
Chambery, but as we have not heard thfe News 
to-day, we Know not whether th6y are arrived 
there or no. The People of Savoy begin fo recover 
their Fright, upon the good Discipline which the 
Spaniards have proclaimed that they intend to ob
serve. The Printe Doh Philip being still at St. 
Michel in the Mofienhe, thfe City of Cham
bery sent hint a Deputation, which was graci
oully received! 

Hferfe follows an Order which has been pub
lished in Savoy on the part of Count Glimes, 
Commander of the Spanish Army, under the 
Orders of his Royal Highness Don Philip, iflued 
from the Camp of Montier near St. Michel, on 
the ist of September, 1742. 
TT-HAT the Army is to observe good Order 
•*- ahd the most exact Discipline j that the 

Pebplfe of Savo^ may not be plundered; that 
all Mayors; Bailifs, and Consuls Of Cities, 
Towns and Villages of the Dutdhy of Savoy, 
do come and pay Obedience to his Royal High
ness, without the least Delay, and depute Persons 
to settle the Subsistance of the said Army, with 
those appointed for that Purpose; iri which Cafe 
thfe People shall be treated with all possible Leni
ty, but in Default of it, with -all thfe Rigour al
lowed by the Rights of War. 

The Consuls of St. Michel have done Ho
mage, and the Corhmissaries of Taxes have had 
Orders to remain in their Posts, ahd dirfect the 
Customs as uibal i They pay ready Money for 
the Forrage and Oats, and the Bread and Victu
als in Bills. The Council of this Town has 
named the Syndic Fabri and the.Concillor Pictat 
to go and compliment the Prince Qon Philip, on 
the Part of this Republick, as soon as they shall 
have Notice «f his Arrival at Chambery. The 

Spaniard,, 



Spaniards have prohibited the Exportation of 
Corn from Savoy, under severe Penalties., 

Osttna\ September 16. N.S} The two Yachts 
with the Earls of Pembroke and Effingham, and 
the Traniports, appeared in the Offing Yesterday 
Morning; they gon in the Harbour by two of 
the Clock ip the Afternoon, except two Ships 
which drove toe lar to the Eastward, who came 
in fase in die Night. The greater Pat;t of the 
Blue Regiment disembarked last Night; one 
Squadron marched for Bruges this Morning, the 
rest will do the fame To-morrow, and General 
Legonier's on Tuesday: We don't hear of one 
Horse's being hurt. 

Hague, September 17. JV. S. By our Letters 
from Dresden os the 12th snstant, we are in
formed, that the Accommodation between the 
King of Poland and Queen of Hungary was fi
nally adjusted and settled. And that by their 
last Letters from the Camp besore Prague, they 
were informed, that the Conferences between tbe 
^•larfliab Konigleg and Bellifle wete entirely 
broken off; and that tbe Resolution was taken 
to march from thence the 1.3 th or 14th N . S . 
with the greatest Part of the Austrian Army, to 
meet and give Battle to Marshal Mailleboisj 
leaving 10000 Men to block up the French in 
Prague, and prevent their receiving any Provisi
ons fronj without. 

Navy-Office, Sept. 4. 1742. 
The Right Hon. tbe Lords Commiffioners as tbe Trea

sury having appointed Money for paying of Half Pay to 
Sea Officers, from tbe ift ofjsanuary 1741, to tbfioth 
tfjune, 1742, according to his Majesty's Establishment 
on that Behalf, Theje are to give Notice, that the said 
Payment ivill begin to be made at the Treasurer qf tbe 
Navfs Office in Broad Street, at Nine of tbe Clack in 
she Marning, the folloiving Days, to wit, on Thursday 
tht z$d of thit Month far the Captains, Friday tbe 
Zt\th for tbe Lieutenants, and Saturday the Z^th for 
Masters and Surgeons, that dl Persons concerned may 
tben and there attend to receive vjhat may become pay. 
able to them, and not only bring ivith tbem the Affidavits 
required touching their not baving enjoyed tbe Benefit qf 
any publick Employment, either at Sea or on Shores au-
ring tbe Time they are to be paid tbe said Half Pay, but 
also produce Certificate! tbat tbey have subscribed to tbe 
Test, and taken the Oaths requircdby Act ofParliament 
to bis present Majesty. And in Cafe any of the said 
Officers stall not be able to attend themselves to receive 
fsteir Money, but employ Attorneysfor tbat Purpofo, that 
thesaid Attorneys may produce tbe like Certificates and 
Affidavits from the Persons tbey are employed by. 

General Post Office, London, July 3 , 1742. 
Whereas divers Persons, thro1 Ignorance or Carles 

ness, frequently put Letters into tbe General Pofi Of
fices, and tht Receiving Houses both in Town and Coun
try, directed en board of Ships, and to Foreign Parts, 
without pitying at the fame Time tbe Postage, as ought to 
bt done ; And wbeteas Letters and Packets are often 
put into the said Offices witb Money and Rings inclosed, 
and in Fraud of bis Majesty's Revenue, divers Perfons 
frefumt to find fitters with feist andcaunttrfeit Franit} 

TJsts is to acquaint fb* Pnblick, that no-.Leltens* under 
any qf tfie Ct'rcuteftances afbrestid ba-vq any Right by 
Law to. be forwardedf , 

Note, Thaf Letters going out qf Great Britain (ex
cept to Fraptc, Holland, and Flanders) havt by the. 
ancient Usage tif ibis- Office peidi the FoVeign Postage, 
and are required bf tht Act of Parliament- set to do, at, 
tbe Office in Great Britain inhere^ tbe fame are first 
put i»'. 1 

Note also, That if such Letters (0 Foreign Parts arq. 
put into any qf the Country Offices, tbe Inland Postage of 
such Letters to London must, aijo be. paid on putting the 
fame into such'Office 

By Commandos the Poft Masted Gentral. 
George Shelvocke, secretary. 

The Court of Directors of tbe Governor and 
Company of the Bank of England give Notice, tbat 
a General Court will bc held at tbe Bank, on 
Thursday next the i6tb Inftant't at Twelve a Clod aj 
Noon, to constder of a Dividend i wbich ivill be also 
one qf tbe Quarterly general Courts appointed by the 
Charter. 

East India House, September 8. 1742. 
The Court of Directors of the United Company of 

Merchants of England trading lo the East Indies, do 
hereby give Notice, Tbat a Gtneral Court of tbi said 
Company will be holden at- the Eaft India House in 
Leddenball-street, on Wednesday the ztyib of this Inftant 
Septtmbir* at Elevjtn of tht Clock in tht Forenoon, tbe 

fame being a Quarterly Court, 

Advertifements-

A. Jvt I Id L, A R, 
Removed to Buchanan's HeadA opposite, Catharine-street 

in the Strands 
Ji printing, end will publist? in Maych next*. 
Qompjete Collection 9 s the Worfis qf she 

. Hon. ROBERT BOtLE, Esq;. To *hich will be 
;, Some Manuscripts ot the Author'*, and -Letters to oni} 

seom him on several important Subjects, never besere publiihedi 
fn 5 Vols. Folio. j 

C O N D I T I O N S . ' 
I. The Subseiptlon for the Small Paper is Five Guineas, Three 

to be paii*) at siabscjibing, and the reft On "the Delivery of tin-
Book. 

II. The Lai-ge Pape* is Eight Guineas, FiVe to be pajd at 
subscribing, and the Remainder on Delivery. < '' 

III. There being no more, on any Paper printed, than 35a! 
of the Small, and 50 Large, after tx̂ at. Number is subscribed, it 
will be impossible ftr the Undertaker to oblige any Gentlemaq 
with a Set j and is that Number is not subscribed, the -Encoura-
gers may be assured there lhall not be a Copy <bld after the -Sub
scription is closed, but at an advanced Price. Therefore, 

IV. Such Gentlemen a? intend to be possessed of this Wort, 
are -desired to be expeditious in sending their Names, that the**? 
.may be inserted in die Lift as Encouragers toVhk Undertaking, 
by, Their most obedient humble Servant, 

And. Millar. 
Proposals at large, -with the Catalogue -ofthe Author's Werks, 

may be had gratis- at the laid A. Millar's. 

A Very extraordinary Cure -hath lately been performed oa 
a Daughter of Mr. Madison, Coach-Maker, in Fenchurcb-

Areet, who was afflicted with a 'Blihdnefc fpr some Time, wat 
told of Mrs. Deane, Occulifl, in New-street; by FetteV-l̂ nej at 
whose House lhe was while cured;.-She is now perfectly wett 
and at home. The Truth of this'Cure, -with many others, may 
be enquired of at the aboveseid Mr. Madison's, or at Mrs. 
Deane's Dweliinghouse. 

Thursday 



Thursday the id Day of September, in the Sixteenth 
Year of the Reign of his Majesty King George the 
Second, i*7a|i. between Mary Webb, Plaintiff, 
William Overton, Defendant. 

T "T P O N the humble Petition of the Plaintiff this Day pre
ferred unto the Right Honourable the Master of the 

Roolls, for the Reasons therein and in the Affidavit thereto 
annexed, contained, and upon reading the said Affidavit, and an 

S)rder made in this Cause the 16th Day of June last, it is or
e-red, That the raid Defendant do appear to the Plaintiff's 

Sill on or before the First Day of next Term. 

TO he fold peremptorily, pursuant to a Decree of the High 
Court of Chancery, before Samuel Burroughs, Esq; one 

of the Masters of the said Court, at his Cbambers in Chancery-
lane, on Wednesday the 6 th of October next, between Ten and 
Twelve in the Forenoon, s h e Estate of John Butterworth, Esq; 
being the Lordlhip and Manor ot Hopton, consisting of the said Ma
nor and Farm and seven Hundred and Forty fix Acres of Land and 
tJpwards, lying and being in the Parilh of Little Cressingham 
i»nd Bodney, in the County of Norfolk, now in the Possellion 
of John Pratt, Tenant at Will ; which said Estate lyes within 
Ten Miles of Thetford, Nine of Methwold, Six of Swafham, 
and Three of Watton, all Market Towns. Particulars ot the 
iaid Estate to be had at the laid Master's Chambers,' 

THE Creditors of Jolhua Willcocks, late of .Aldermanbury, 
London, Merchant, a Bankrupt, who have proved their 

I^ebts under the Commission awarded against hini, are desired 
%o meet the Assignees of his Estate, on Tuesday next at Four 
of the Clock in the Afternoon, at Loyd's Coffee-house in Lom
bard-street, London, to assent to or dissent ftom the Assignees 
compounding or agreeing with Nathan Blanch for a Debt due 
fi-om him to the laid Bankrupt's Estate, and any other Person 
or Persons Debtors to the laid Bankrupt's Estate, and on other 
special Affairs. 

WHereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
forth against John Stokoe, late of Tanfield in the 

County of Durham, Brewer, Vintner, and Innholder, and he 
being declared a Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender 
himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, 
or the major Part of them, on the 9th, zzd, and 23d of October 
next, at Ten in the Forenoon on each of the laid Days, at 
the House of Margaret Hill, Inn-keeper, being the Sign of the 
Bull and Crown in the Flesli Market in Newcastle upon Tyne, 
and make a sell Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and 
Eftects ; when and where the Creditors are to come pre
pared to prove their Debts, and at the second Sitting to chuse 
Assignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is requi -
>red to finisli Jiis Examination, and the Creditors are to assent 
to or dissent seom the allowance of his Certificate. All Per
sons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his 
tffects, are not to pay or deliver the lame but to whom (he 
Commissioners sliall appoint, but P v e Notice fo J l̂r. William 
Aynsley, Attorney, in Newcastle aforelaid. 

WHereas a Commiliion of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
forth against Thomas Hammerton, of the City of 

Bristol, Ironmonger, and he being declared a Bankrupt, is here
by required to surrender (lirnself to the Commissioners in the 
said Commiliion named, pr the major Part of them, on the 
20th and 21ft of September Instant, and on the 13d of 
October next, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon, on each 
<flf the said Day's, at the House of Mr. Joseph Elliott, Vint
ner, called the Fountain Tavern in High-street in Bristol 
aforesaid, and make a soil Discovery and Disclosure of his 
Jistate and Essects j when and where the Creditors are to 
come prepared to prove fheir Debts, and at the second Sitting to 
chuse Assignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is 
required to finisli his Examination, and the Creditors are to 
assent to or dissent Ji-om the Allowance of his Certificate. All 
Persons indebted to the laid Bankrupt, or that have any of his 

Effects, are not to pay or deliver the fame but to whom the 
Commissioners fliall appoint, but give Notice to Mr. Thomas 
Evans, Attorney, in Bristol. ' 

W Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
forth against Thomas" Stead, of the City of Hereford, 

Vintner, Dealer in Wines and Chapman, and he being declared 
a Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself to the 
Commiilioners in the said Commiliion named, or the major 
Part of them, on the 18th, and 28th of September Instant, 
and on the 23d of October next, at Three in the Afternoon on 
each of the said Days, at Guildhall, London, and makea soil 
Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Estects, when and 
where the Creditors are to come prepared, to prove theirDebts, 
and at the second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the last Sitting 
the said bankrupt is required to finilh his Examination, and the 
Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the Allowance of his 
Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that 
have any of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver the fame but 
to whom the Commiilioners sliall appoint, but give Notice to 
Mr. Banks, Attorney, in the Rolls Buildings, Fetter-Lane, 
London. 

TJIE Commiflioners in a Commiliion of Bankrupt award
ed and issued fbrth against John Daulinge, of London Bridge, 

London, Haberdasher of Hats, intend to' meet od the 16th 
Pay of October next, at Three of the Clock in the After
noon of the fame Day, in order to make a Dividend of the 
said Bankrupt's Estate ; when and where the Creditors who 
have not already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to 
do tlie fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said 
Dividend. 

THE Commiilioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded 
and issued fbrth against Peter Burchall, of Hallifax, in 

the County of York, Grocer and Chapman, intend to meet 0(1 
the zd of October next, at Four in the aVternoon, at the House 
of Thomas Moxon, being the Sign of the King's Arms in 
Leeds aforesaid, in order to make a further Dividend of the said 
Bankrupt's Estate; when and where the Creditors who have 
not already proved their Pebts, are to come prepared to do the 
fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. 
Arid the Credi tore of the said Bankrupt are then and there to 
assent to or dissent seom the Allowance of the laid Bankrupt's 
Certificate. * 

WHereas the acting Commiflioners in (he Commission of 
Bankrupt awarded against Pavid Deas, of the Parilh of 

St. Martin in t i e Fields in the County of Middlesex, Taylor, 
haye certified to theRt. Hon. Philip Lord Hardwicke, Baron of 
Hardwicke, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that' the saicj 
David Dean hath ih all Things conformed himfelf according to 
the Directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concer
ning Bankrupts : This is io give Notice, That by Virtue of an 
Act passed in the Fifth Year of his present Majesty's Reign, 
his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Act 
directs, unless Cause be sliewn to the contrary on or besore 
the ist of OctoW j>eit. 

WHereas the acting Commissioners io the Commission of 
Bankrupt awarded against Thomas Hall, late of the Pa

rish of St. Mary Aldermary, London, Packer, Presser, and 
Chapman, have certified to the Right Honourable Philip 
Lord Hardwicke, Baron of Hardwicke, Lord Higb Chan
cellor of Great Britain, that the laid Thomai Hall hath 
in all things conformed himself according to the Directions of the 
several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; Thi* 
is to give Notice, that by Virtue of an Act passed in thi Fifth 
Year of his present Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be 
allowed and confirmed as the said Act directs, unless Cause, 
be sliewn tp the contrary pn or before the i l l of October 

PrpHecJ by Edward Owen in Amen-Corner, 17412. 


